Simple
Communications
for Your Business
Avaya Cloud Office™ by RingCentral®

Make calls, take calls, message,
email, conference and connect
all in one solution.

One Number Does It All
Voice, FAX, texting and multimedia messages all come to your
single number on any device in any location - easy to manage, easy
to control, and easy to see at a glance.

Simple Calling:
It’s still the best way to communicate, so we’ve
made it easier to place, route, and manage your
company’s voice calls.

59%
of customers prefer to call
because they want a
quick answer
- Google

Simple Chat and SMS:
Take multitasking to the next level.
Have private or group chats and enjoy
direct-to-phone SMS capabilities.

7,700%
Increase in texts sent per
month in the last decade
- Statistic Brain

Simple Collaboration:
Get everyone on the same page in a virtual
meeting room with HD video, screen sharing,
chat and everything you need to work together.

94%
of businesses say video
conferencing increases
productivity
- Wainhouse Research

Simple Analytics:
Easy-to-use reporting lets you see
how effectively your communications
are working for your business.
Data-driven businesses
are growing more than
each year
- Forrester

Simple Integrations:
Choose from over 100 business apps
right now, with more on the way. The
tools you need to run your business.
In 2018, companies used an
average of 129 business
apps each
- Okta, Inc

Packaged and priced so you can be up and
running fast, Avaya Cloud Office gives your
employees and customers the features and
options they want.
www.alturacs.com/avaya-cloud-office
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